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Prefaces
Second Edition
The first edition received a very positive response and as hoped has led to introductions
that have allowed me to unearth better historic information much of which I have
incorporated into this second edition. I offer particular thanks to Khoo Salma and
Lubis of Areca Books and Penang Heritage Trust for their support. I had previously
missed Khoo Salma’s fine work “Hokkien Chinese on the Phuket Mining Frontier”
(JMBRAS, 2009), which has allowed me to add new information about Phuket’s powerful triads in the late 19th century. My thanks also go to Damien Hynes who sent me
primary information about both Teddy Miles and Warren Parsons, including access to
Parsons’ unpublished personal diary during WWII. My thanks also to St John Mackay
for his tireless layout work for this second edition.
Colin Robert Mackay M.A., Phuket, 2016
First Edition
When I embarked on writing this book on Phuket’s history one skeptical local quipped,
“That’ll be a short book.” This attitude is fairly common among Phuket’s visitors and
residents, most of whom are blissfully unaware of the long, ancient and colorful history
of Phuket and its surrounding region.
At times this history may seem as though it is told from the poop deck of a foreign ship
rather than from the vantage point of a local. This is mainly because comparatively few
old Thai historical records were kept and even less have survived. Therefore it was the
European, Chinese, Indian and Middle Eastern visitors over the centuries who have left
the most, and in many periods the only, historical records about Phuket and the central
peninsula region.
The philosopher Immanuel Kant lamented that “From the crooked timbers of humanity no straight thing shall come.” I hold a similarly sardonic view of human nature
but I have tried to be balanced in showing the flaws of everyone involved in this story,
Thais, Malays and foreigners alike. I personally have no axe to grind against the Thais,
but many of the foreign records do have an anti-Thai bias to them. In using such
quotes and writings directly I’m simply trying to re-tell this story as the various visitors,
commentators and diarists recorded it at the time.
I do take a fairly broad-brush approach to the subject matter as I feel that one can’t
just look at events on Phuket in isolation but should be aware of the larger historical
context they occurred in. Also in many earlier periods there are so few records about
Phuket itself that one can only use information from nearby areas to try to flesh out our
knowledge about what may have been going on in Phuket.
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I recommend the reader not to cherry-pick amongst the various chapters but to start
at the beginning and read to the end as in each chapter I presume the reader is already
aware of the names, facts and information given in previous chapters. I stand most
ready and anxious to have my facts challenged or improved upon where possible, as
such dialogue will create further awareness of and a better resource for Phuket’s history
and hopefully this can become a forum for more discovery and dissemination of a
bigger and better pool of local historical knowledge.
My thanks go to several people for their assistance with this book: the inimitable Pranee Sakulpipatana (‘Ajarn Pranee”) for her enthusiasm and support. the late Rachan
Karn- chanawanit and Sakul Na Nakorn for their local wisdom and knowledge. Susan
Faircloth the editor whose editorial professionalism kept me relentlessly on the straight
and narrow. St John Mackay for his endless assistance and book layout; Alasdair Forbes
for the rst edit; the librarians at the Siam Society library, Bangkok. Lastly, thanks to
my wife for putting up with me taking many research trips over the years and shutting
myself in my study leaving her to bear the brunt of the demands of our two spirited
young daughters..
Photographs: for assistance with the photographs I would especially like to thank Pranee Sakulpipatana for allowing me access to her wonderful private collection and also
to Captain Boonyarit Chaisuwan of the fine arts department. My thanks to St John
Mackay for his photo editing and also to Jeroen Deknatel, Martyn Rolton, Wally Sudik,
Robin Plant, Andy Dowden and Heath Norris for their photos and proof reading.
The front cover picture is from a painting from 1983 by the Thai artist Nab Tichinpong
of Nakorn Sri Thammarat. It is one of a collection of four paintings about Thao Thepkasatri, (Lady Chan). It was commissioned by governor Manit Walyapetch, the only
local Phuketian to serve as governor of Phuket since Thailand was formed in 1939. (The
other governors have been posted to the island from other provinces.) These paintings
are on display at the Sala Prachakom opposite the Governors house in Phuket. The Sala
Prachakom was built with a donation from the Vanich family and I extend my thanks
to Ajarn Pranee and Anchalee Vanich and the staff of Sala Prachakom for allowing me
to use this picture on the cover.
Colin Robert Mackay M.A., Phuket, 2012
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Time Line
Events Around Phuket
Negroes displaced by Mongoloids
(Hoabinhians)
Small Indianized kingdoms arise, Funan
is overlord

World Events

30k bc - 1 Civilizations start and develop
ad
1 ad - 650 Zenith of the Roman Empire

Srivijaya dominates the peninsula, then
invasion and…

700

Islam and Christianity spread

… rule by Chola Tamils, Sri Lankans
and Burmese

1100

The Viking and Norman era

Tambralinga rules Phuket and invades
Sri Lanka

1250s

The Medieval and Crusades era

Thais conquer and dominate the central
peninsula

1300s

The Mongols rule in China

Islam arrives, Ayutthaya and Malacca
wars

1450s

European Renaissance starts

The Portuguese arrive in the peninsula
and Phuket

1511

Spain colonizes the Americas

English and Dutch fight over peninsular
trade

1600s

Ottoman Empire era

Dutch try to control Phuket, local
resistance strong

1640s

The English Civil War

The governing Tamils are massacred

1678
1680s
1688

Piracy is rife in Caribbean

Ayutthaya destroyed, Sultan of Keddah
takes Phuket

1765

Cook starts exploring the Pacific

King Tak Sin brings Phuket back under
Siam

1774

American War of Independence

Light and Scott try to make Phuket a
British colony

1780s

The Industrial Revolution starts

Burmese invade Phuket, the heroine
sisters defend it

1785

The French Revolution era starts

Burmese conquer Phuket, the island is
deserted

1810

The Napoleonic Wars in Europe

Britain takes Tenasserim, Phuket
becomes safer

1820

US Asia trade starts (clippers)

Phuket is run by French governors
French military expedition against
Phuket fails
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Russia becomes powerful
Mughal Empire unifies India

Events Around Phuket

World Events

Tin mining and heavy Chinese immigration begins

1830s

British Victorian era

Violent Chinese miners rebellion in
Phuket

1870

The American Civil War era

Phraya Rassada is governor. Phuket town
develops

1900

Germany is a new power in Europe

Rubber trees, mining dredgers are
introduced

1904

Japan becomes a Pacific power

The 1932 revolution, then Phibun forms
Thailand

1932

Hitler takes power in Germany

Japan invades and ocuppies Phuket
Tin mining declines and tourism
industry grows

1942
1970s

vii

US enters the Pacific War
Global tourism becomes mass market
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The Heroine Sisters
1780 to 1788
“The Nine Armies War”: Burma Invades
As the new king, Rama I (Lord Chakri), had expected, just after his coronation in
1785 the Burmese did again invade. This time they mustered a huge force estimated at
some 144,000 men, split into nine armies. Seven armies attacked north and west Siam
and for the first time, two armies attacked south into the peninsula. The first of these
two southern forces, comprising some 6,000 men, crossed over the Tenasserim hills
and captured Prachup Kiri Khan; they then headed south, capturing Chumporn and
Chaiya before attacking Ligor. They were joined in this attack by yet another Malay
rebel army from Pattani, Terengganu and Kelantan. The isolated and outnumbered
viceroy of Ligor and most of the people in Ligor city fled to hide in the forests and are
said to have established the town that today is Tha Sala. The Burmese and the Malay
rebels captured Ligor, Phattalung and Songkla and carried off many prisoners as slaves
and much loot.
The second southern force was a seaborne fleet of some 5,000 men under the Burmese
General Yiwun, which sailed down the peninsular west coast from Burma. Tenasserim
and the main western Siamese port of Mergui had fallen to the Burmese in 1767 when
they had defeated Ayutthaya; this attack down the west coast therefore was probably
aimed at stopping the flow of weapons from the west reaching Bangkok through Siam’s
only remaining west coast ports of Takuapa, Phuket and Trang and also at opening a
supply line to the Burmese army in Ligor. This Burmese fleet captured Ranong in December 1785, then moved south and took Takuapa. In those days, Takuapa sat further
up the river than the more modern Thai administrative town that exists today. It was
protected by a stone fort that still stands. But the people of Takuapa had adopted their
normal defensive plan and fled into the jungle. The Burmese fleet then sailed on south
to attack Bangkhli and Phuket.
The two Siamese military commissioners in Kokkloi, Phraya Thammatrailok and
Phraya Phiphithokhai, had only a small regular force of Siamese troops at their disposal
and urgently ordered a militia draft of men from surrounding Phuket, Takuatung and
Phang Nga. They decided to make a stand at Kokkloi junction where the jungle trails
split, going north to Bangkhli, south to Phuket and east to Takuatung and Phang Nga.
The Burmese fleet, with some 3,500 men, landed on Kokkloi beach, advanced inland
and attacked the Siamese force fortified behind their bamboo stockades. The Siamese
were routed and fled. Phraya Thammatrailok was probably killed in the engagement
and Phraya Phiphithokhai, the remaining military commissioner, retreated with what
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was left of his force inland to the Kao Sok pass (near the Rajaprapat Dam) – presumably
to try and hold this main pass to the east coast. This move, however, left Phuket and
Phang Nga completely exposed and the Burmese victors moved south against Phuket.
Captain Francis Light, the English merchant captain living in Phuket at the time,
recorded that this invasion force consisted of “3,000 of the Burmar army in 80 large
prows.”1 He noted this as he left Phuket on his trade ship for India. James Scott, a
Scottish trader who also lived on Phuket at this time and also fled Phuket on his ship
noted in his ship’s log for February 8, 1786, as he sailed away, that he sighted the van of
this Burmese war fleet approaching Phuket.
Lady Chan and Phaya Pimon
On Phuket the people were leaderless as the governor of the island, Phaya Pimon, had
died just a month earlier and no successor had yet been appointed. His widow, Lady
Chan, was about 45 years old. She had been born around 1740 to Chom Rang, head
of the hereditary family of Ban Takien and a former governor of Thalang. Her mother
Mah-sia, we are told, was a well-to-do Muslim from Keddah who had come to Phuket
in disgust after she was widowed and her younger brother had then stolen her estate.
Chom Rang and Mah-sia had five children together on Phuket – two boys and three
girls – all of whom, it is presumed, were Muslims. Lady Chan was the eldest daughter
and was followed by her sister Mook.
Early in her youth Lady Chan had married Mom Si Phakdi, an official from Takuatung
in Phang Nga. She had one daughter with him who had died of disease as a child in
1762. She had also had a son named Thian. When Lady Chan was around 30 years old,
she divorced and then married Phaya Pimon, who at the time was governor of Chumporn. Around 1775, about ten years before the Burmese attack on Phuket, Phaya Pimon
had been appointed as governor of Thalang under King Taksin’s new rule. Phaya Phimon was an outsider in Phuket but his marriage to Lady Chan had brought him local
credibility and connections on the island. James Scott, a Scottish resident on Phuket at
the time, noted, “Pia Pimon derives his local influence from his wife’s family.”2 In those
days, the husband usually moved into the wife’s family house on marrying. In this case
Phaya Pimon resided in Ban Takien with Lady Chan’s family. This in effect made Lady
Chan the first lady of Phuket.
As governor, we are told, Phaya Pimon had kept a house for business in Tharua port,
probably by the old governor’s house that stands in ruins in the Phuket History Park
in Thalang today. However the couple reportedly used Lady Chan’s country house in
Ban Takien as their main residence. In 1784, the year before the Burmese invasion, the
visiting Scottish sea captain Thomas Forrest had visited the governor’s country house
“on some commercial business.” He was accompanied by a fellow Scot, the Tharua
resident James Scott. Forrest recorded that from Tharua to Ban Takien (just east of
Thalang town today), the two men and their guards traveled:
“on an elephant through a path worn like a gutter … by the elephants feet and so
narrow as not to be above an inch or two wider than his hoof. I wondered how the
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Map 8: Exisiting and Proposed Forti cations in Northern Phuket

Phang Nga

Trade route
Terminus
Marui
City

Takua Tung
Bangkhli
Kokkloi
Pak Pra

Mai Khao
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Ban Sakoo
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Bang Tao

Ban Don

Ban Lippon

Tharua

Yamoo
Koh Rang
Koh Mahprao

French Fort Thalang
Proposed Fort and Stockades By Light & Scott
Land Routes
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huge animal got along. About two miles from Tharua we got into open country
again full of rice fields, well watered yet not swampy. In about three hours we
reached the governors house which is more commodious than the one at Tarua.”3
Forrest tells us that Lady Chan’s country house was:
“built as all their houses are, of timber and covered with palm leaves, an universal
covering in Malay countries. In his garden we found limes oranges and pummel
noses [pomelos]. The governor gave us a very good dinner but did not eat with us.
He did not speak Malay but had a linguist who spoke Portuguese. After dinner we
were entertained with three musicians who played on such string instruments as
the Chinese play on at Canton. Having drank teas we took our leave.”4
Phaya Phimon, already in his seventies, fell very ill shortly after this visit and died in
December 1785, just before the Burmese invasion of the island so the Phuket locals now
looked to his wife, Lady Chan, for leadership.
Lady Chan Resolves to Fight
The Thai Annals of Thalang report that Lady Chan was in Kokkloi with the Siamese
military commissioners when the Burmese attacked there. Maybe she had gone there
with the Thalang militia the commissioners had requested, however Phuket lore,
according to the local re-enactment theatre they put on each year, says she had just
been arrested by the military governors as she and her husband had been late with tax
payments due to the crown.5 After the Thai defeat in Kokkloi Lady Chan fled back to
Thalang with the remnants of the Phuket militia. She later wrote to Captain Francis
Light:
“When the Burmese came, Phaya Thammatrailok [the commissioner] summoned
me to Pak Pra. I returned home when they captured Pak Pra. Those who guarded
the place had gone away and left it and everything had been looted … when the
Burmese defeated the [Siamese] at Pak Pra, (Kokkloi) the people became scared
and fled into the jungle leaving their homes and properties which were later
seized.”6
When Lady Chan returned to Thalang the people of Phuket may have heard that Ligor
had fallen to the Burmese and also the rumor, spread by the Burmese, that Bangkok
had also fallen to them. The people on Phuket therefore had no idea if any Siamese
force might be coming to their rescue. A meeting was called to decide whether they
should all attempt to flee to Phang Nga and the jungle or attempt to make a stand at
the fort at Ban Don built by René Charbonneau almost a hundred years earlier. At this
time, Captain Light estimated that Phuket had a population of around 14,000 souls, of
whom only around 2,000 were able fighting men and of these, only a few hundred were
professional fighters. Most of these were the former retainers of Phaya Phimon, who
now followed Lady Chan. She apparently took good care of them so as to keep them
loyal, as we see from another letter she sent to Captain Light in Keddah. “The men sent
to guard the town and the fort are short of opium. Please have Captain Sakat [Scott]
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bring up nine or ten Thaen [a measure of opium].”7 The rest of Phuket’s militia were a
motley mix of traders, fishermen, farmers and miners.
So whilst deciding to stand and fight was not a great option, fleeing was also hard, as
the Burmese were already on the mainland opposite and their war prows were scouting
all around the island to intercept fleeing boats or swimmers (to keep or sell as slaves).
Supported by her younger sister Mook, Lady Chan took the brave decision to make
a stand at the Thalang fort. Since the Burmese had captured Mergui almost 20 years
before, Phuket had become Siam’s main western port for arms importation from India
and the West. So, in her favor, Lady Chan knew the fort had many cannons and
the island was well stocked with powder, grapeshot and muskets. Victuals, arms and
valuables were hurriedly taken to the fort and any remaining food sources outside the
fort were destroyed to prevent the Burmese from getting them. We are told that about
600 Phuketians, men women and children, crowded into the fort.

19.1. A painting of Lady Chan and her sister exhorting the people of Thalang not to flee but
to take a stand and fight the Burmese invaders.
The Thalang Fort Holds Out
The Burmese fleet landed at Nai Yang beach in northwest Phuket and captured Ban
Sakhu, the town just south of the airport. Others paddled their war prows inland to
Thalang up the klong (river) that flows down from Thalang and empties into the sea
at Layan beach north of Bang Tao, and to this day this klong is still known by many
locals as “Burmese soldier Klong.” The deserted villages of Ban Sakhu, Ban Takien,
Ban Lippon and Tharua were sacked and then burnt by the Burmese invaders who
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then converged on the Thalang fort, which stood somewhere between Thalang and
Ban Don.
The Burmese troops on Phuket probably numbered fewer than 3,000 men. They had no
large siege cannons, just the small-caliber demi-culverins and swivel cannons they took
from some of their war prows and remounted on wooden platforms. These were not sufficient to bring down the earthen and wooden walls of the Thalang fort. Nor could they
outrange the bigger Danish and British field cannon in the fort. Some of the Burmese
troops had muskets and bayonets but most would have carried only spears and swords.
The Burmese army surrounded the Thalang fort, but stayed out of range of the fort’s
cannons. There they dug trenches and built stockades in preparation for a siege of the fort.
Lady Chan apparently attempted to bluff the Burmese as to the strength of her forces by
having the women in the fort made up to look like soldiers. This was not difficult at that
time as Siamese men and women, as we have seen, wore similar clothes and hairstyles.
Some 50 years after the siege of Thalang John Anderson, an EIC government official in
Penang, recorded (though perhaps rather simplistically) how Lady Chan had done this:
“The wife of Pia Pimone, the former Siamese governor of the island, was in the
habit of relating to her visitors, with particular satisfaction, a strategem for intimidating the Burmahs … when they had effected a landing and attempted a night
attack. A small fort had been constructed, with a door in front and one in the rear.
Having but few muskets, the old lady caused the leaves of coconuts [palm fronds]
to be stripped and cut to the length of a musket and made all her attendants
throw one across each shoulder. They then paraded round and round the fort,
entering at one door and going out the other, thus giving the appearance of a large
assemblage of troops entering the fort, as if they had come from a distance. The
Burmahs, seeing so many men parading about became alarmed … and took off
to their vessels.”8
The Thai Annals give us a more heroic version of the siege, telling us that the Phuketians
“assembled men and built two large stockades wherewith to protect the town. The
Dowager governess [Lady Chan] and her maiden sister displayed great bravery and
fearlessly faced the enemy. They urged the officials and the people both males and
females to fire the ordinance and muskets and led them day after day in sorties out
of the stockades to fight the Burmese. So the latter were unable to reduce the town
and after a month’s vain attempts, provisions failing them, they had to withdraw.”9
The Burmese siege of the Thalang fort lasted 25 days and involved some heavy day
and night fighting. The new governor of Thalang appointed shortly after the Burmese
invasion recorded that “The Burmese suffered between 300 and 400 casualties, killed
and wounded. They then broke off the action and retired.”10
Phuket historical lore today likes to tell us that the Burmese in Phuket left because of
the indomitable leadership of Lady Chan, her sister Mook and the stout defense by the
Phuketians. This may well be so, but a more cogent reason was probably the inspira231

tional and decisive generalship of Rama I. In the north, he had rapidly defeated the
main Burmese military thrust at Bangkok. He then equally rapidly dispatched an army
down the peninsula to relieve the south. This army defeated the Burmese and Malay
rebel force in Ligor and the eastern peninsula at a big battle just north of Chaiya. They
then pursued the fleeing Burmese force back across the Tenasserim hills into Burma.
The Burmese force in Phuket, on hearing about this defeat, probably realized that their
main raison d’être – creating and holding a supply line to their eastern peninsular
army – had disappeared. Therefore staying on Phuket served little purpose. They were
hungry, outgunned by the cannons in the fort and had already sacked and burnt all the
rest of Phuket. They had pillaged anything of any value and had captured hundreds
of locals who were carried back to Burma as slaves. So there was little point in staying
and on March 13, 1786, five weeks after they had first invaded Phuket the Burmese
reportedly returned to their war prows and sailed back north up the coast to Burma.
By any standards, Rama I, one of Siam’s greatest generals, had won a brilliant victory.
For her forthright leadership in the south, Rama I later awarded Lady Chan the title of
Thao Thepkrassatri. Being a woman, she was unable to take over from her husband as
governor; however, later on one of her sons became governor of Phuket. Her younger
sister Mook was given the title Thao Srisoonthorn and Rama I requested one of her
daughters as a concubine in his royal palace in Bangkok; she later bore him a child. In
1967 the Heroines Monument was built at Tharua on Phuket and the two main roads
that meet there were named after the sisters, Thepkrassatri Road from Phuket Town
and Srisoonthorn Road from Kamala.
A Bitter Victory
Today the so-called heroine sisters’ defense of Phuket is hailed as a great victory by the
locals, but it most surely would not have seemed like that at the time. Although the
Burmese had gone and some of the locals had kept their few valuables and avoided being
killed or dragged off as slaves, that is about all the good that can be said of it. For a month
the Burmese had occupied and utterly devastated the entire island outside the small
confines of the walls of the wooden Thalang fort. No figures are known, but hundreds
of locals probably died in the fighting and from food shortages and disease or drowning
when trying to flee to the mainland. Probably several hundred if not a few thousand more
were captured and carried back to Burma to become slaves. Most others had fled to the
mainland and the island was depleted of people. All the villages, temples, homes, boats
and crops had been pillaged, burnt, uprooted and destroyed by the Burmese scorchedearth tactics before they left and the real suffering and hardships – and many more deaths
by starvation – were still to come. There was a shortage of food and people to work the
fields or to dig for tin. Captain Light kept many of the letters written to him by the people
of Phuket during this difficult period. They are now in a collection in London and give us
a sense of the hardships following the Burmese invasion.
Lady Chan, for example, wrote to him shortly after the siege “Now I am destitute
without anything … because of the Burmese attacks on Thalang, the district is in
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confusion … we are in great dearth of food … the people of Thalang are starving from
want of rice.”11 T’ha Prom, a nephew of Lady Chan, also wrote to Light, “This is to let
you know that I am undergoing the most extreme degree of hardship and difficulty …
In the Burmese attack on Thalang many of my friends were lost to me, killed in the
fighting.”12 Lady Chan again wrote to Light some months later, appealing for him to
send up rice urgently from Keddah:
“At present the people of Takuathung and Bangkhli are scattered because of the
destruction of their villages. The whole region here is in disorder. The Burmese
burnt much rice and it is in very short supply; there is insufficient to provide for
the people until rice is again available from the fields. Please think of [us] and
have your captain bring up a trading ship with merchandise and rice so that the
officials may be able to distribute enough for the people to go on cultivating their
fields. … I have organised the digging of tin in the forest and have obtained some
which has been used to purchase all the rice available at a high price.”13
The newly appointed governor of Thalang after the Burmese invasion also wrote to
Light pleading for him to send food. “The people at Thalang are starving for want of
rice. Out of your goodness have Captain Scott bring up two or three thousand gunnies
[sacks] of rice for distribution to the people to save them from death.”14 Captain Light
himself wrote to the EIC directors in Madras, telling them, “The people of Junksalong,
after expelling the Burmese, are distressed by famine and expect another attack this
season.”15
In November 1786, a year after the invasion, Light also wrote to Madras to say that
the sultan of Keddah had just been ordered by Rama I to prepare his fleet and army to
defend Phuket against an expected new Burmese attack. Smaller-scale Burmese attacks
and slave raids also continued up and down the west coast of Siam throughout the
following years, keeping the distraught and starving people in the greatest fear.
So, with Phuket depopulated – its towns, business, agriculture and villages ruined and
many of the locals dead, dissipated, enslaved, starving and fearful of another Burmese
attack at any time – the great victory celebrated by the locals today would have seemed
rather specious at the time. But a victory it was, compared with the horrors that Phuket
would suffer when the Burmese invaded again 24 years later.
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